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RAI 31:

Appendix F, "U.S. EPR Anti-Dilution Mitigation"

The staff performed confirmatory analysis on the method for calculating and addressing
uncertainty presented in the Appendix. For lower nominal values of Critical Boron
Concentrations (CBC), the staffs "uncertainty affected" values didn't contradict the values
calculated from the equation presented in Figure F-I. However as the nominal CBC values
grew, the staffs calculated values began to overestimate the equation-predicted values by
increasing amounts and percentages. In order to clarify the reason for this observation, present
the calculation which generates the rightmost data point in Figure F-i. This data point is
approximately (x=380, y=491).

Response to RAI 31:

The point at approximately (x=380, y=491) represents the BOC (0 GWd/MTU) HZP point for
critical boron. The actual critical boron (based on 37 a/o B10 enrichment) is 383 ppm. It should
be noted that this value also includes a 100 ppm calculation uncertainty added to it.

The calculation of the required trip setpoint is as follows. The equations that govern the system
boron concentrations are shown below:

N R N I C_-_
B C B Bj +1 B Eq. 1

1 +R rn +R P

R-QF, * At
R M= QI1 Eq. 2

Where:

BCN = RCS boron concentration at time tN

BCv-' = RCS boron concentration at time tN-1

BCN = Concentration of dilution flow

QF,,,j = Charging rate of dilution flow

M = Mass of RCS system (fixed at HZP, 578 OF conditions)

At = Time between Steps N-1 and N

N = Integer (representing the time step)

The trip setpoint must account for all uncertainties inherent in the parameters used in these
equations. These uncertainties are:

0 Critical boron calculation uncertainty (impact on BCN, trip setpoint).
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* Uncertainty in Tvg measurement (temperature defect: impact on BCN, trip setpoint).

" Uncertainty in boronometers (boron measurement impact on BCN-l, initial boron
concentration at t=0, and on BCjj).

* Uncertainty in RCS total mass (Tvg impact on Mp) including CVCS.

* Uncertainty in measured charging system flow rate (impact on QFinj).

* Uncertainty due to lag time from actuation of the trip signal to actual valve isolation of
CVCS.

Of these uncertainties, the first two are constants that must be applied to the overall calculated
trip setpoint; and the remainder are dynamic uncertainties that can vary with time as the boron
dilution event evolves and lead to additional margin that must be included in the trip setpoint.
The dynamic uncertainties are determined by running two dilution events (with and without
these uncertainties included) to determine the delta in predicted trip setpoints due to the
combined dynamic uncertainties.

The simulations are run assuming a boron dilution transient that evolves over 1800 s. The
choice of 1800 is made since this represents 30 minutes and anything longer is assumed to be
terminated through operator action (standard industry assumption for Chapter 15 events).
Maximizing the evolution time maximizes the dynamic uncertainty that builds up between a
nominal and uncertain calculation. In addition, the uncertainties are deterministically biased in a
manner to maximize (in the dynamic uncertainty case) the under prediction of the boron dilution
rate relative to the nominal case. Therefore, the RCS mass must be over predicted, the
charging rate under predicted, and the charging boron concentration over predicted.

The boron calculation uncertainty is included in the required trip setpoint for both simulations
while the remaining uncertainties are applied only in the dynamic uncertainty simulation case.

The uncertainty for trip delay time is determined from the change in boron occurring over the
final 106 s of the boron dilution simulation. This is to provide for the trip to occur sufficiently
early to allow time for trip signal processing and for the isolation valve to fully close while still
protecting the core shutdown margin.

The relevant parameters for the simulations are:

Parameter Value Units

Tavg Control Band 2 OF

Tavg Uncertainty 3 OF

RCS Volume 16047.03 ft3

PZR and Surge Line Volume 2738.79 ft3

Vessel Upper Head Volume 1078.45 ft3

p( 57 8 OF, 2250 psia) 44.92 Ibm/ft3

p(573 OF, 2250 psia) 45.285 Ibm/ft3

DI Charging Pump Capacity (Max.) 57.40 Ibm/s
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Parameter Value Units

Charging Flow Rate Uncertainty 4.41 Ibm/S

Minimum Boron Worth (EOC HZP) -7.247 pcm/ppm

Most Negative MTC (EOC HFP) -50 pcm/°F

System Response Time (Trip Signal) 66 s

System Response Time (Valve Closure) 40 s

Boron Concentration Calculation Uncertainty 100 ppm

Boronometer Uncertainty

Measured Boron Boronometer
Concentration Accuracy

< 1000 ppm < 60 ppm

< 2000 ppm < 100 ppm

< 2500 ppm < 170 ppm

:5 3000 ppm < 200 ppm

The temperature defect represents the reactivity associated with the RCS being at a lower
temperature than nominal. The effects of a negative MTC and boron worth lead to an increase
in core reactivity from the statepoint at which the critical boron was calculated and must be
accounted for in the trip uncertainties.

Temperature Defect = (Tavg control band + Tvg uncertainty) * MTC / Boron Worth = 34.5 ppm

The nominal RCS mass is derived by taking the RCS volume (minus PZR and vessel head
volumes to conservatively minimize the total volume) and multiplying by the nominal density
(5780F/2250 psia). Likewise the RCS mass uncertainty is derived by taking the RCS volume
(minus PZR and vessel head volumes) and multiplying by the density change associated with
the total RCS temperature uncertainty (= T~vg control band + Tavg uncertainty).

RCS Volume = 16047.03 - 2738.79 - 1078.45 ft3 = 12,589.8 ft3

RCS Mass = 12,589.8 ft3 * 44.920 Ibm/ft3 = 549,362 Ibm

Therefore, the RCS mass uncertainty is:

RCS Mass Uncertainty = 12,229.8 ft3 * (45.285 - 44.92 Ibm/ft3) = 4463.9 Ibm

Nominal Simulation

BCpN= Trip setpoint = 383 ppm (w/ cac. uncertainty)

BCv-1 = Starting RCS boron concentration at time tN-1 = 0 s to be determined

BC =
=T Concentration of dilution flow = 0 ppm
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QF,,j = Charging rate of dilution flow = 57.4 Ibm/s

_ = Mass of RCS system = 549,362 Ibm

At = Time between Steps N-1 and N = 1800 s

This leads to a nominal calculation result of:

Q•~j *At 57.4*1800Rnn ... IV- = 0.1881
M 549362

B C R BCN + BCN-383pp ( 0.1881 1
]+R f' I+R 1+0.1881 )*Oppm+( 881

Solving for BCN-' yields a starting boron concentration of 455 ppm from which the dynamic

uncertainty simulation case will be initiated.

Dynamic Uncertainty Simulation

For the uncertainty case we must add the boronometer uncertainty (60 ppm) into the starting
boron concentration and to the charging system boron concentration to reflect those
uncertainties on the simulation. Therefore, starting boron concentration (BCNl) is now 515 ppm
(455 ppm from above + 60 ppm) and injected boron concentration is 60 ppm. Likewise, the
charging system flow rate is biased low.

= Trip setpoint (to be calculated)

BC- 1 = 515 ppm

BCIN= Concentration of dilution flow = 60 ppm
(boronometer uncertainty for the charging line)

QF•,j = Charging rate of dilution flow = (57.4 - 4.41 Ibm/s uncertainty) = 53.0 Ibm/s

= Mass of RCS system = (549,362 + 4463 Ibm uncertainty) = 553,826 Ibm

At = Time between Steps N-1 and N = 1800 s.

This leads to the following calculations:

QF' *At 53.0*1800Rmx. = ni = 0.1722
Mfn W 553826

BC IN R B C +.J B C I 0.1722 ,1
I =--RBC + I*BCN- = 0.1722 60ppm+('l+ O1722)*515ppm= 448.2ppm

" +R "I +R -1+0.1722 1012
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Therefore, the delta boron between trip setpoints in the two cases is 65.2 ppm
(448.2 ppm - 383 ppm) which represents the dynamic uncertainty (boronometer uncertainties,
RCS mass, and charging flow rate uncertainty) that builds up over the 1800 s.

Finally, the trip delay uncertainty must be accounted for. This can be calculated by determining
the change in boron concentration over the final 106 s of dilution (i.e., 40 s valve closure time +
66 s trip signal response time). This delta boron must also be added to the trip setpoint to
ensure the trip actions occur in time to prevent criticality. The nominal simulation case is used
to derive at this value, since it has the highest dilution rate; and, therefore, yields the highest trip
delay uncertainty.

Ro6s = (57.4 * 106) / 549,362 = 0.01108

BC~'- R BCN + I BCN = 0.01108 (0) (BCv-1)=383ppm

Solving for BCN'I yields a value of 387.2 ppm; and, therefore, the delta boron is 4.2 ppm
(387.2 - 383).

The final required trip setpoint necessary to protect a critical boron concentration of 383 ppm
can be obtained by adding these two delta boron values and the temperature defect to the
nominal case boron trip value (383 ppm) to yield the final result:

Uncertainty Adjusted Boron Trip Setpoint (BOC HZP) = 383 ppm + 65.2 ppm
+ 4.2 ppm + 34.5 ppm = 486.9 ppm

The reported bounding equation in the Topical Report (Appendix F) for deriving the trip

setpoints for at-power conditions and a critical boron concentration of 383 ppm is:

Trip Setpoint = 101.121 + 1.02651 x CBC

This yields a calculated trip setpoint (for a calculated critical boron concentration of 383 ppm) of
494.3 ppm which bounds the explicit point calculation above. Note the difference in these
values can be attributed to arbitrary additional conservatisms applied in deriving the single linear
equation that bounded all trip setpoints.
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RAI 32

Appendix F, "U.S. EPR Anti-Dilution Mitigation"

Explain the methodology for finding the values of uncertainty during boron injection and how
they are used in the overall uncertainty calculation. Justify the statement that the dominant
effect of uncertainty is due to boronometer uncertainty.

Response to RAI 32

The methodology for calculating the uncertainties is detailed in RAI #31 (described previously).
As noted, there are several uncertainties that must be accounted for:

* Critical boron calculation uncertainty (impact on BCN).

* Uncertainty in Tavg measurement (temperature defect: impact on BCN).

" Uncertainty in boronometers (boron measurement impact on BCN-1 at t=0 and on BCinj).

* Uncertainty in RCS total mass (Tavg impact on Mp) including CVCS.

* Uncertainty in measured charging system flow rate (impact on QFij).

* Uncertainty due to lag time from actuation of the trip signal to actual valve isolation of
CVCS.

Calculation Uncertainty

Critical boron calculation uncertainty is generally assumed to be 100 ppm (per industry
standards). This assumption is supported by the fact that modern neutronics codes are
generally benchmarked to predict boron concentrations within -50 ppm.

Temperature Uncertainty Components

MTC Temperature Defect

The RCS system may operate at a temperature as much as 50F lower than nominal (Tavg control
band plus Tavg uncertainty). Since the core MTC is generally negative (Technical Specification
MTC = -50 pcm/OF), this core state will be more reactive than the nominal state point at which
the critical boron was derived. This leads to a higher critical boron concentration which must be
accounted for. In general, the calculation of temperature defect can be deterministically
evaluated as the technical specification value of MTC divided by the minimum boron worth in
the core (generally EOC HZP).

Temperature Defect = 34.5 ppm (see previous RAI #31) on a deterministically conservative
basis.

Temperature Uncertainty Impact on RCS Mass

Temperature also affects the mass of the RCS system through the density change. This affects
a portion of the dynamic uncertainty described in RAI #31.

In fact, if just the temperature effect on Mp were included in the dynamic uncertainty simulation
in RAI #31, the result would be:
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QF,,u = 57.4 Ibm/S (nominal)

P = 553,826 Ibm (= 549,362 + 4,463.9 uncertainty)

At = 1800 s

Also, starting boron concentration (BCNl) is 455 ppm (not including 60 ppm boronometer
uncertainty).

R = (57.4 * 1800) / 553,826 = 0.1866

BCP= RBC+ IBC 0.166(Opptn)+ I(455 ppm) = 383.4 ppm
1+R '" I+R 1.866 1.1866

Therefore, the delta boron from the nominal case in RAI #31 is 0.4 ppm (383.4 - 383 ppm)
which represents only the temperature effect on RCS Mass uncertainty. The same calculations
can be duplicated at an arbitrarily higher trip setpoint (e.g., 2000 ppm) to establish an upper
range for this uncertainty (i.e., -3 ppm).

Charging Flow Measurement Uncertainty

The same type of simulation can be run for the charging flow uncertainty by adjusting the
R value used above:

QF,.J = 53.0 Ibm/s (including flow uncertainty)

MN = 549,362 Ibm (nominal)

At = 1800s

Again, the starting boron concentration (BCNl) is 455 ppm (not including 60 ppm boronometer
uncertainty).

R = (53.0 * 1800) / 549,362 = 0.1737

BN R 1 1.737 1.1737

Therefore, the delta boron from the nominal case in RAI #31 is 4.7 ppm (387.7 - 383 ppm)
which represents the charging flow uncertainty. Again, using an arbitrarily high trip setpoint
(2000 ppm), it can be shown that the maximum uncertainty is -25 ppm.

Trip Delay Time Uncertainty

This value was directly calculated in RAI #31 to be 4.2 ppm. If the same calculation is run at a
higher ending boron concentration typical of shutdown critical boron concentrations
(i.e., 2000 ppm), it can be shown that the maximum uncertainty is -22 ppm.
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Boronometer Uncertainty

In fact, since the boronometer uncertainty is applied both to the initial RCS boron concentration
and the boron injection concentration, the result is that the uncertainty passes through the
simulation directly and the delta between the nominal and dynamic simulations is exactly the
boronometer uncertainty. This is expected since the driving force for dilution rate is the
difference between the system boron concentration and the injection boron concentration.
Since this does not change when the boronometer uncertainty is included, the dilution rate
remains unchanged and the uncertainty is only a function of the boronometer uncertainty itself.
This can be shown as follows:

Nominal BCN R BN +-I + R cinI + R p

Dyai ~N =R 1Dynamic BC' R (BCnj +UNC)+ (BCpN- +UNC)

SI+ R 1+R

= Nominal BCN + R*UNC + UNC

I+R I+R

UNC represents the boronometer uncertainty.

Subtracting these two general equations leaves:

Boronometer Uncertainty Impact = R +* UNC -- UNC . ]+ R
I + R - =+R U +R

Therefore, the boronometer uncertainty (as noted in Appendix F, Table F-i) can vary between

60 and 200 ppm depending on the absolute boron concentration trip level.

Summary

As can be seen for the state point evaluated in RAI #31, the dominant uncertainty is the
boronometer uncertainty followed by the calculation uncertainty (especially for higher system
boron concentrations). The following table lays out typical ranges across the spectrum of state
points for which trip setpoints are calculated.

Uncertainty Parameter Typical Ranges

Boronometer Uncertainty 60-200 ppm

Calculation Uncertainty 100 ppm

Temperature Uncertainty Components

RCS Mass Uncertainty 0-3 ppm

MTC Temperature Defect <35 ppm

Charging Flow Uncertainty 0-25 ppm

Trip Delay Time Uncertainty 0-25 ppm
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RAI 33

Appendix F, "U.S. EPR Anti-Dilution Mitigation"

On pages F-17, the appendix states that the enrichment of the IRWST is 30 atom %. However
the calculation on page F-18 uses 37%. Moreover, the value (1327.1) given for the minimum
IRWST enriched Boron concentrations is not 2400*(19.7/37) = 1280 ppm. Correct the appendix
or justify these differences.

Response to RAI 33:

The original AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P (Appendix F) included boron values relative to
several different B10 enrichments requiring numerous conversions to maintain consistency in the
calculations. In addition, several arbitrary conservatisms that were not discussed were
embedded in the calculation files that derived the bounding results going into AREVA Topical
Report ANP-10287P. The discussion below will present a clean calculation using a single B10

concentration and no arbitrary conservatism other than those considered part of the
methodology. The text in AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P, Appendix F, will be amended to
reflect the results shown below.

The boron concentration trip algorithm (for the shutdown with no RCPs operating condition)
takes on the following form:

Bop = BIRWST - Uncertainties (F-8)

where:

BIRWST = Minimum IRWST boron concentration, ppm

The applicable uncertainties in this case are: the boronometer measurement uncertainty,
IRWST boron concentration uncertainty, plus sufficient margin to avoid a spurious trip.
Examples of the trip setpoint parameters for Modes 4 to 6 are given below:

IRWST Boron Concentration = 1700.0-1900 ppm (min. & max.)
Enrichment (atom %) of the IRWST = 37 a/o
IRWST Boron Measurement Uncertainty = 100.0 ppm (discussed below)
Additional Margin to Avoid Spurious Trip = 50.0 ppm (discussed below)
Maximum Refueling Critical Boron Concentration = 972.0 ppm (natural boron)

The first step is to convert the maximum refueling mode critical boron concentration to 37 a/o.
The B10 conversion factor is determined as the ratio of the weight percentage of natural and
enriched boron as follows:

BNatUral = 10.811 amu
(atomic abundance is 19.74% B10 and 80.26% B11 from the Chart of the
Nuclides)

B10 = 10.012938 amu

B11 = 11.009305 amu
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The atomic mass of 37 a/o enriched boron is:

B37a/o = 0.37 * 10.012938 + 0.63 * 11.009305 = 10.6406 amu

Weight % B10 (in Nat. B) = 100 *0.1974 *10.012938/10.811 = 18.28w/o

Weight % B10 (in 37 a/o B) = 100 * 0.37 * 10.012938/10.6406 34.82 w/o

Therefore:

ppm B37 a/o = ppm Bnatural * 18.28 / 34.82 = 0.525 * ppm Bnatural

Before converting to enriched boron though, the 100 ppm calculation uncertainty is removed
then added back as follows:

ppm B37 a./ = 0.525 * (ppm Bnatura - 100 ppm) + 100 ppm

This leads to a converted boron concentration of:

Maximum Refueling Mode Critical Boron Concentration = 557.8 (37 a/o B10)

The relevant uncertainties for this trip are: boronometer, IRWST boron measurement, and
additional margin to avoid spurious trips.

The boronometer uncertainty is based on the boron concentration at the trip setpoint. To
maximize this uncertainty the maximum IRWST boron concentration is assumed
(i.e., 1900 ppm). Therefore, the boronometer uncertainty is 96 ppm. This is based on
interpolation between the boronometer uncertainty points of (1000 ppm, 60 ppm) and (2000
ppm, 100 ppm) as shown in AREVA Topical Report ANP-1 0287, Table F-I. Since the trip will
occur at a much lower concentration, this value bounds the real uncertainty.

The IRWST boron measurement uncertainty is based on laboratory titration techniques. It is
assumed here that 100 ppm uncertainty will significantly bound the actual laboratory
uncertainty. Generally, this uncertainty would be relative to natural boron but it is conservatively
left unchanged even for enriched boron. Actual titration uncertainties, if known, can be used
here.

Lastly, an additional 50 ppm uncertainty was added to avoid potential for spurious plant trips.
Again, this would normally assume natural boron but was conservatively maintained for
enriched boron.

Therefore, the total bounding total trip uncertainty is 246 ppm. The trip (Btrp) is then determined
as the minimum IRWST boron concentration (BIRWST) minus the total uncertainty.

Btnp = 1700 ppm - 246 ppm = 1454 ppm

Any measured RCS boron lower than this is a positive indication that a dilution event is in
progress, or there is a serious failure within the trip measurement system.

A second check is also made to ensure that the trip setpoint is high enough to avoid inadvertent
criticality. The maximum refueling mode critical boron concentration is 558 ppm. In this case,
only the boronometer uncertainty must be applied to the critical boron concentration since the
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other two uncertainties are directly related to the starting concentration in the IRWST. Use of
the 96 ppm is conservative, since it is relative to a boron concentration much higher than that at
the trip setpoint. Therefore, the trip must be higher than:

Btp > Maximum refueling mode critical boron + boronometer uncertainty

= 558 ppm + 96 ppm = 654 ppm

It can be seen that the trip will occur prior to reaching the critical boron concentration.

During the clarification call, the NRC requested that AREVA confirm that appropriate B10

conversions had been applied to the remainder of the Anti-Dilution Trip Setpoint calculations. A
review of the original calculation files confirms that the trip setpoints were calculated on a
consistent basis assuming 37 a/o B10 enrichments.
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RAI 34

Appendix F, "U.S. EPR Anti-Dilution Mitigation"

Figure F-I's abscissa end at 400 ppm, while Figures F-2 and F-3 reach 700 ppm. The AREVA
database gives 1026 ppm for the CBC at BOC, HFP conditions (parameter
critboronconcbochfpnom). When this value is corrected for boron enrichment by
multiplying by 19.7/37, the result is 547 ppm. Clarify why this point is not considered or included
in the Figure F-1.

Response to RAI 34

The 1026 ppm point noted in RAI #34 represents the critical boron at BOC HFP, no xenon,
all-rods-out (i.e., from the standard boron letdown curve). This is not the critical boron
concentration that is being protected by the Modes I & 2 Anti-Dilution trip but rather the starting
point for a dilution transient in Mode 1.

AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P, Figure F-I, is established to bound the expected range of
critical boron concentrations that must be protected by the anti-dilution trip system in Modes 1
and 2 with RCPs in operation. The critical boron concentration of interest is the maximum
critical boron concentration required to allow for a plant scram and still retain Technical
Specification required shutdown margin, assuming that the most reactive rod is stuck out of the
core. For Mode 1 and 2 operation, this condition occurs at BOC HZP, No Xenon, with All-Rods-
In and the most reactive rod stuck out. The critical boron concentration for this statepoint is 630
ppm (natural boron). The concentration at 37 a/o enriched B10 is:

B3 7 a=o " (Bnatural - 100 ppm calc. uncertainty) * 18.28 / 34.82 + 100 ppm = 378.3 ppm

Therefore, the curve must cover the range from 0 ppm to 378 ppm. An upper range of 400 ppm
bounds the maximum expected values for the core design presented in the current U.S. EPR
FSAR.

A review of the bounding ranges for AREVA Topical Report ANP-1 0287P, Figure F-2,
"Modes 3-5 Shutdown w/RCPs Operating," and Figure F-3, "General Trip Curve," indicate that
the maximum critical boron concentration for each is 1044 ppm. The concentration at 37 a/o
enriched B1" is:

B37• 1o = (1044 ppm - 100 ppm) * 18.28 / 34.82 + 100 ppm = 595.6 ppm

Therefore, the upper range of 700 ppm adequately bounds those figures.

AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P, Section F.9 and Figure F-3, will be removed from the
Topical Report since they were meant to show a simplified composite curve which bounded
both Figure F-1 and Figure F-2 and could replace both. This approach was not used in the
U.S. EPR FSAR, and is unnecessary to the development of the overall trip setpoint
methodology.
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RAI 35

Appendix G, "Incore Complex Functions-Reactor Trip on High Core Power Level and Low
Margin to Saturation"

Figure G-2 doesn't show any treatment of uncertainty due to calorimetric measurement. Please
correct the figure to show that treatment if it is part of the methodology.

Response to RAI 35

AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P, Figure G-2, will be modified to include the calorimetric
uncertainty (see fourth box down) as follows:

prWob# Ofbownd

This is now consistent with the text description on Page G-8, Section 3.2.2, of AREVA Topical
Report ANP-10287P.
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RAI 36

ApDendix G. "Incore Complex Functions-Reactor Trip on High Core Power Level and Low
Marain to Saturation".

On page G-14 the bias in Figure G-6 is stated as 1.3 KJ/kg, but the figure shows a bias of about
6 KJ/kg. Correct the text or the figure so they are consistent.

Response to RAI 36

A review of the original calculation files that generated the plot data confirms the wrong data
was plotted in AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P, Figure G-6. The nominal trip setpoint data
was plotted rather than the limiting trip setpoint data. Figures G-4, G-5, and G-7 were confirmed
to be correct. This plot will be corrected in Appendix G, as shown below:
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AREVA Topical Report Impact:

AREVA Topical Report ANP-10287P, Appendices F and G will be revised as described in the
response and indicated on the enclosed markups.

U.S. EPR FSAR Impact:

U.S. EPR FSAR Sections 15.4.6.2.3 and 15.4.6.3.3 will be revised to reflect the results noted in
RAI #33 which were the basis for the FSAR, and as indicated in the enclosed markups.

U.S. EPR FSAR Tables 4.3-1 and 4.3-5 will be revised to reflect refueling boron concentrations
consistent with IRWST concentrations at 37 a/o B10, and as indicated in the enclosed markups.
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The results of the example analysis shows that the uncertainty adjusted "Shutdown with

RCPs in Operation" anti-dilution trip setpoints can be represented by a linear regression

fit of the following form:

Trip Setpoint = 115.899 + 1.02077 x CBC (F-7)

where CBC = Critical Boron Concentration

The fit contains a bias of 3.0 ppm so that it bounds all calculated trip points. This

equation remains valid for all follow on cycles or core designs that retain or are bounded

by the same parameter values (i.e., RCS volume, nominal Tavg and Tavg uncertainty,

demineralizer pump characteristics, nominal system pressure, CVCS flowmeter

uncertainty, trip system delay times, Technical Specification value for negative MTC,

and minimum design boron worth) Figure F-2 shows the example calculated data points

and general curve.

F.9 Gooral TrFp Stpoint for. Mode ov to 5

A ge;8a cur~e (eape h in Fiur F 3) roprocenting both "Ati Power" ana

"Shutdown with RCPs in Operation" represents the most raenserative trip 6etpoint.
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FA41F.9 Anti-Dilution Setpoints at Shutdown with RCPs Not Operating (Modes 4
to 6)

In "shutdown with RCPs not operating" mode, the reactor is subcritical with no operating

RCPs. Heat removal is provided by the RHR system. The reactor vessel might be open

or closed, and fuel may or may not be present. The RCS boron concentration is

maintained at a refueling concentration level designed to provide adequate shutdown

margin regardless of the core configuration. The initiation of boron dilution causes

positive reactivity insertion, which leads to a continuous reduction in shutdown margin. If

no action is taken to discontinue the boron dilution event, dilution continues until the

setpoint for the anti-dilution in shutdown conditions with RCPs secured trip is reached.

This trip is based on the measured boron concentration being injected into the core.

This trip automatically isolates the CVCS, which terminates the boron dilution event.

Additional indications of a dilution event would be generated by the source range

audible speaker and control room displays. Also prior to receiving an anti-dilution trip

the source range hi-gh neutron flux setpoint would be reached which generates an alarm

in the control room. ^A--ther trip that Might be acti.,,,,d prior to an anti dilution triP ;,

4k,..n, ,,,, - nn ;,- , a *, r, .- lv *r;, .,k ;, a , ,. -- a'In - - ;n + k- ,.,&,.r,.. ra..
_11 CU MOra" 0 V "ai rd" til F , V tp g "Wo 10 e" ar " a tw" w ptoi"
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L

I

It can be seen that the tri, will safely occur prior to reaching the critical boron

concentration.

T-he Moedes 4 to 6 trip Setpoint is conStructed by:
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* Neutron• c !- calclatioen accume natural boroRn conta*ning 1.74 atom %. Boron

concentrationc results arsume an enr~iched boron 10 concentratien of 37.0

atem %.

*Determining the total uncertainty for Modes 4to 6.
(Boronom~eter Unaer~taintice 4+ !RWST Uncertainty + Margin to Avoid SPUriGU6
T-40

" The total uncertainty for Modes 4 to 6 i compared with a decoupI• ng value

" The maximum Value ropeeneting all uncertainties is then 6ubtracted fromR the

minimm refeling IRVST- boron concentration (input 3 above conyerted to

enriched boFro) to a':oid epuriou6 tripe, thus defining the trip cetpoint.

TrFip Setpoit - Minimum Refueling •RVVST BC Max| Unceain

It must alo be con&firmed that this .etpoit 0i GbufficienVtl' high o preVent the reactor fret.

going ,rit",al. This is done by comrparing the mi, nU~ni br• orGo• oe•tr•atio;n req•ired for

cViticalit and adding any relevant UncertUPte. These uncertaintierI include a 100 9Ilem

calculatfin uncertainty and the boroometer uncertaityL.

F1-Q0F.9.1 Results of Anti-Dilution Setpoints analysis at Shutdown with RCPs
Not Operating (Modes 4 to 6)

Example value for the "Shutdown with RCPs Not Operating" anti-dilution trip setpoint

was calculated to be 027-L ]_ppm, based on a minimum IRWST boron

concentration of 432-7T41 _ ppm (using boron enriched to 37 atom percent boron-

10), minus the general boronometer uncertainty value example of 400-246_ppm.

Measured boron concentrations below L _1.92-7-ppm level indicate that some

source of water other than the IRWST is being used and a boron dilution event is likely

in progress. The setpoint L 1927-ppm is sufficiently high to maintain the RCS

boron concentration higher than the maximum refueling mode critical boron

concentration.
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In the example calculation, the margin from the trip setpoint to the critical boron

concentration is L .. 409-ppm ([. _92-7-ppm - L 41il--1-ppm).

F-4F.10 Conclusion

The Anti-Dilution, safety-related protection channels provide effective protection by

automatically eliminating the dilution source prior to the loss of shutdown margin for all

modes of operation. Automatic actions, terminating the source(s) of dilution, are taken

initiated wheneverwhe.. the calculated boron concentration ex-eede-decreases below

the Anti-Dilution trip setpoint that aultomatically terminates the dilution .. ur.e. These

automatic actions include closure of redundant valves to isolate the main CVCS dilution

sources and injection of borated water from the IRWST.
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Figure G-2 Calculation Flow for HCPL Thermal Power Setpoint
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Table 4.3-1-Core Design Criteria

Sheet 3 of 3

PARAMETER DESIGN CRITERIA

Moderator Temperature Coefficient

Limit (pcm/OF)

BOC HZP ARO 1<5

BOC 50%P ARO <0

BOC HFP ARO <0

EOFPC HFP ARO >-50

EOC -806%P ARO >-50]*

Shutdown Margin, Modes I & 2 3000 pcm
(Note: shutdown margin calculation should be made at
BOC, EOC, and most reactive point in cycle)

Refueling Boron Concentration

Maintains 5% shutdown with ARI- JZQQ2400 ppm ( 7 al/ZaL B10 abundance)
MRR

Modes States Table See Table 4.3-2

Minimum Temperature for Criticality 568OF

Minimum RCS Temperature 38OF

Notes:

1. A temperature of 10°F is considered a maximum TAVG coast for licensing purposes

and does not include uncertainties or potential hardware (e.g., turbine) limitations
that may further limit a TAvG reduction.

2. Power coast duration is selected such that a final power level of 70°/ is reached.

3. Refueling outage is not considered in determining the design cycle energy.
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Table 4.3-6--Nuclear Design Parameters (First Cycle)

Sheet I of 2

Core Average Linear Power (Includes gamma energy deposition) 5.22 kW/ft

Total Heat Flux Hot Channel Factor, FQ 2.60

Nuclear Enthalpy Rise Hot Channel Factor, F, 1.70

Reactivity Coefficients

Doppler-only power coefficient (upper limit)' -19.3 to -10.9
pcm/%power

Doppler-only power coefficient (lower limit)1  -8.8 to -7.9
pcm/%power

Doppler temperature coefficient1  -1.8 to -1.3 pcm/°F

Moderator temperature coefficient1  -33.4 to 2.9 pcn/°F

Boron coefficient1  -9.5 to -7.9 pcm/ppm

Delayed Neutron Fraction and Lifetime

Pf, BOL 0.0074

P~f, EOL 0.0052

f', BOL (its) 21.75

t, EOL (lis) 23.22

Control Rods

Rod requirements See Tables 4.3-1,
4.3-6, and 4.3-7

Maximum ejected rod worth See Section 15.4

Bank Worth, HZP no overlap1  BOL EOL
pcm pcm

Control Bank D 816 1083

Control Bank C 1063 1000

Control Bank B 1138 1283

Control Bank A 578 573

Shutdown Bank A 2089 1997

Shutdown Bank B 919 1214

Shutdown Bank C 1026 1216

Boron Concentrations (natural boron)

Zero power, klf= 0.99, cold 2, RCCAs out 1593 ppm

Zero power, k1= 0.99, hot3, RCCAs out 1600 ppm

Design basis refueling boron concentration7/ enriched B7Q 1Z2400 ppm

Zero power, 1cf=0.95, cold 2, RCCAs in 1215 ppm

Tier 2 Revision 6--Interim Page 4.3-46
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Threshold = Minimum value of IRWST boron concentration - boron measurement

uncertainty

This threshold is confirmed to satisfy the following relationship as well:

Thresholcflnaximum refueling mode critical boron concentration + boron

measurement uncertainty

15.4.6.3 Results

15.4.6.3.1 Operation at Power (Modes 1 and 2)

A boron dilution event at power does not present a challenge to DNB because the

reactivity addition rates are bounded by those assumed for the uncontrolled control

rod assembly withdrawal at power. Maximum dilution rates typically range from 0-

0.1 ppm/s. Therefore, maximum reactivity addition rates remain below 2.0 pcm/s,

which is within the rod worth spectrum analyzed in Section 15.4.2. As a result, the

thermal margin and overpressure results for the boron dilution event are bounded by

those reported in Section 15.4.2.

Calculation of the anti-dilution at power trip setpoints is based on determining the

total trip uncertainties. The uncertainty calculations are performed over the entire

cycle, spanning a range of minimum critical boron concentrations (based on using

boron enriched to 37 atom percent boron-10 and HZP, ARI-1, xenon = 0) from 400

ppm down to 0 ppm. This data is fit using bounding linear regression techniques to

develop the following equation that defines the trip setpoint as a function of the

required minimum critical boron concentration (CBC):

Trip setpoint = 101.12 + 1.0265 x CBC

The trip setpoints are adjusted periodically throughout the cycle so that the PS

intervenes prior to reaching the minimum critical boron concentration.

15.4.6.3.2 Operation in Hot or Cold Shutdown States with RCP's in Operation (Modes
3,4, and 6)

In this mode, the calculation of the anti-dilution in standard shutdown conditions is

performed similar to the anti-dilution at power trip above. The exceptions are that

the TAvG uncertainty is replaced with cold-temperature (TcoL) uncertainty and the

calculation is performed at several TcoL temperatures ranging from HZP

temperatures down to 200°F. This data is fit using bounding linear regression

techniques to develop the following equation that defines the trip setpoint as a

function of the required minimum CBC:

Trip setpoint = 115.90 + 1.0208 x CBC

Tier 2 Revision 6-Interim Page 15.4-27
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The trip setpoints are adjusted periodically throughout the cycle so that the PS

intervenes prior to reaching the minimum critical boron concentration.

15.4.6.3.3 Operation in Cold Shutdown with all RCPs Secured (Modes 5 and 6)

In this mode of operation, a single trip setpoint is based on the required minimum

boron concentration of the IRWST. A bounding boron measurement uncertainty of

2464P ppm is used with a minimum IRWST boron concentration (using boron

enriched to 37 atom percent boron-10) of IZQQI&W ppm. The resulting anti-dilution

in shutdown conditions with RCPs secured trip is 1454927 ppm. Measured boron

concentrations below this level indicate that some source of water other than the

IRWST is being used and a boron dilution event is likely in progress. This setpoint is

sufficiently high to maintain the RCS boron concentration higher than the minimum

refueling mode critical boron concentration (using boron enriched to 37 atom percent

boron-10) of 65-54-9 ppm after accounting for the uncertainty.

16.4.6.4 Radiological Conclusions

Radiological consequences are not calculated for this event because no fuel or cladding

damage occurs and no release of radioactive materials to the environment occurs.

15.4.6.5 Conclusions

Anti-dilution, safety-related protection channels provide effective protection by

automatically eliminating the dilution source prior to the loss of shutdown margin for

all modes of operation. The analyses indicate that the PS anti-dilution functions

intercede in time to prevent a complete loss of shutdown margin. This action

preserves the capability to shutdown the reactor or maintain it in a shutdown

condition at all times in accordance with GDC 26 criteria. In addition, fuel cladding

integrity and fuel centerline melt temperature results are bounded by those for the

uncontrolled control rod assembly withdrawal at power (Section 15.4.2), which meet

the GDC 10 and 15 criteria.

The plant instrumentation, protection functions, and equipment are sufficient to

preclude fuel or cladding damage. The core remains adequately cooled throughout

this event.

15.4.6.6 SRP Acceptance Criteria

A summary of the SRP acceptance criteria for Section 15.4.6 events included in

NUREG-0800, Section 15.4.6, (Reference 3) and descriptions of how these criteria are

met are listed below:

1. Pressure in the reactor coolant and main steam systems should be maintained

below 110 percent of the design values.
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